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Personnel

Industrial Relations

IR is having the best of ‘Industrial Relations’ with its 
employees. All major decisions are taken in consultation with 
the representatives of the recognized Federations of Indian 
Railwaymen.

Industrial relations on IR remained cordial throughout 
2012-13. There were regular exchange of views between the 
organised labour and the management at all levels to ensure 
greater understanding and transparency in the decision-making 
process. Recognized Federations/Unions have participated in all 
important meetings thereby resulting in effective and meaningful 
involvement of staff in achieving the corporate objectives of 
IR.

Number of Personnel

Group-wise and Department-wise break-up of railway 
employees (excluding MTP/Railways) as on 31-03-2012 and 
31- 03-2013 are as follows:

Group-wise break-up As on  
31-3-2012

As on  
31-3-2013

Group A *9,113 8,911

Group B *8,213 8,068 

Group C:

(i) Workshop & Artisan *3,42,748 3,43,890

(ii) Running *1,01,638 1,02,790

(iii) Others *7,31,703 7,49,982

Group D:

(i) Workshop & Artisan *29,852 25,439

(ii) Others *82,789 68,029

Total *13,06,056 13,07,109

*revised

Day View of Promenade Hooghly River 
constructed by RITES

View of Illuminated Lokmanya Tilak 
Terminus station, Central Railway

Outside view of Revolving restaurant in a 
Rail Museum at Nagpur, South East Central 
Railway

Inside view of revolving restaurant in a Rail 
Museum at Nagpur, South East Central 
Railway
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Department-wise
break-up

As on  
31-3-2012

As on  
31-3-2013

Administration *49,836 42,938

Accounts *29,255 28,579

Engineering *2,92,881 3,08,307

Signal and Telecom *67,621 65,082

Transportation *1,61,461 1,61,235

Commercial 95,420 93,250

Mechanical Engineering *3,04,807 3,08,828

Stores *28,325 26,661

Electrical *1,64,144 1,62,532

Medical *43,298 42,079

R.P.F. *51,103  50,290

Railway Board/other railway 
offices, including RPSF

*17,905 17,328

Total *13,06,056 13,07,109

*revised

Wage Bill

Wage Bill including pension etc. at `67,004.64 crore 
increased by `8,366 crore–registering a rise of 14.27% over 
the previous year. The average wage per employee was 
up by 15.54% from `4,56,357 per annum to `5,27,259 
per annum. The ratio of staff cost on open line (excluding 
payment towards pension and gratuity) to ordinary working 
expenses (excluding appropriation to DRF and Pension Fund) 
was 53.01%. The total number of personnel as on 31st March 
and the average annual wage per employee for the last two 
years, are as follows:

2011-12 2012-13

Total number of personnel (in 
thousands)

*1,306 1,307

Average annual wage per 
employee ( `)

*4,56,357 5,27,259

*revised

Tapan Sinha Memorial Hospital, Metro 
Railway, Kolkata
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Representation of Scheduled Castes (SCs) and Scheduled 
Tribes (STs)

The representation of SC & ST employees on IR (including 
MTP Railways) for the year 2012-13 as compared to the previous 
year is given below:

No. of SC Employees No. of ST Employees

As on
31.03.2012

As on 
31.03.2013

As on
31.03.2012

As on 
31.03.2013

Group A *1,170
*(12.83%)

1,117
(12.53%)

*636
*(6.97%)

666
(7.47%)

Group B *1,141
*(13.88%)

1,401
(17.35%)

*506
*(6.16%)

567
(7.02%)

Group C *1,59,165
*(13.53%)

1,87,447
**(14.87%)

*70,887
*(6.03%)

94,345
(7.48%)

Group D
(excluding 
‘Safaiwalas’)

*39,366
*(47.81%)

*16,855
*(20.47%)

Group D
(‘Safaiwalas’)

*16,690
*(55.07%)

14,161
(48.34%)

*1,563
*(5.16%)

1,510
(5.15%)

Total
(excluding 
‘Safaiwalas’)

*2,00,842
*(15.74%)

1,89,965
(14.86%)

*88,884
*(6.97%)

95,578
(7.48%)

Grand Total
(including
‘Safaiwalas)

*2,17,532
*(16.65%)

2,04,126
(15.61%)

90,447
*(6.92%)

97,088
(7.43%)

*revised
**Group C including erstwhile Group D (other than Safaiwalas)
(Figures in brackets indicate %ages of SC/STs to the total number of employees in 
the respective Groups.)

Fully dedicated reservation cells exist at the Ministry/ 
Zonal Railway/Division/Workshop/Production Unit, to deal 
with the grievances of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes 
and Other Backward Classes and to ensure speedy redressal of 
grievances and appropriate implementation of extant policies in 
this regard.

Railway Recruitment Boards (RRBs)

After technical audit undertaken in 2010 to make the 
Railway Recruitment Boards (RRBs) examination system 
foolproof, the RRBs supplied panels of 28,467 candidates for 
appointment to Group ‘C’ posts in 2012-13.

New Railway Recruitment Board setup at 
Siliguri, Northeast Frontier Railway

Facility of Indoor Sports at Mahalaxmi, 
Western Railway
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Productivity Linked Bonus

In 2012-13, all non-gazetted railway employees (excluding 
RPF/RPSF personnel) were sanctioned Productivity Linked 
Bonus (PLB) for 78 days. This benefitted an estimated 12.37 
lakh employees. Group ‘C’ and ‘D’ RPF/RPSF personnel were 
sanctioned ad-hoc bonus equivalent to 30 days' emoluments for 
the year 2012-13.

Human Resource Development (HRD) and Manpower 
Planning

Human resource development strategies on IR have 
been re-oriented towards enhancing competitiveness of the 
Railway organisations in the context of internal and external 
changes taking place. In addition to in-house training facilities, 
railwaymen are being nominated for acquiring specialized 
training in other institutions in India and abroad. Railway 
employees are also encouraged to enhance their knowledge 
and skills by acquiring higher educational qualifications in the 
specified areas relevant to their work by granting incentives to 
them. Efforts are being made to improve the basic infrastructure 
for training to provide structured training programme in an 
improved learning environment. Manpower planning system 
has been redesigned to regulate manpower intake with 
reference to emerging business needs and financial viability of 
the system.

Centralized Training Institutes

 Following seven Centralised Training Institutes (CTIs) 
cater to the training needs of Indian railway officers:-

National Academy of Indian Railways, Vadodara y

Indian Railways Institute of Civil Engineering, Pune. y

Indian Railways Institute of Signal Engineering and  y
Telecommunications, Secunderabad.

Indian Railways Institute of Mechanical & Electrical  y
Engineering, Jamalpur.

Indian Railways Institute of Electrical Engineering, Nasik. y

Indian Railways Institute of Transport Management,  y
Lucknow.

Jagjivan Ram Railway Protection Force Academy,  y
Lucknow.

Various inside views of Science 
Express, manufactured by RCF
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The Centralized Training Institutes, apart from 
probationary training, cater to various specialised training needs 
of IR officers. National Academy of Indian Railways provides 
inputs in General Management, Strategic Management and 
function-related areas for serving railway officers. Other CTIs 
conduct specialised technical training courses in respective 
functional areas. Training programmes on Information 
Technology are also being conducted by the CTIs to provide 
solutions for information management and decision support 
requirements. Need based special courses conducted by 
CTIs and facilities offered by them for trainees from abroad 
and non-railway organisations in India have been well 
appreciated. The training programmes emphasize on learning 
with a purpose and professional approach. In addition to in-
house faculty, faculties having diverse experience in business, 
industry and government are utilized to relate academic 
concepts to practical problems to meet the changing needs 
arising out of technological development and socio-economic 
transformation.

Training of Non-Gazetted Staff

Training requirements of non-gazetted staff are being 
taken care of by over 300 training centres located over IR. 
In order to make learning more effective, training has been 
made mandatory at different stages, for staff belonging to the 
safety and technical categories. In fact, some categories of staff 
overdue for refresher training are taken off duty, till completion 
of the said training. Efforts are constantly made to improve the 
living conditions in the hostels, to provide better mess facilities, 
strengthen facilities for recreational and cultural activities and 
making good the deficiencies in respect of training aids and also 
upgrading the Model Rooms with working models, see through 
models, etc.

As a policy, Board has been encouraging the setting up 
of multidisciplinary training centres where cross-functional 
competencies could be imparted to railway employees from 
different functional areas.

No. of Railway Personnel Trained

During 2012-13, a total of 8,399 Gazetted Officers and 
3,42,972 Non-Gazetted Staff underwent different types of 
training programmes.

A view of Inter Railway Cycling 
Competition, Northeast Frontier Railway

New Hospital Building in Jabalpur, West 
Central Railway

Staff Hostel at Mahalaxmi Western 
Railway
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Indian Railway Medical Services (IRMS)

Health services on Railways began in the year 1853 
with the appointment of three doctors. Till independence the 
growth of services was sketchy and patchy depending on local 
needs. Since independence Indian Railway Medical Service 
(IRMS) has developed into a well organised modern three tier 
comprehensive health care system.

 IRMS is committed to providing “Total Patient Satisfaction 
through humane approach & shared commitment of every 
single doctor and paramedic, to provide quality health care 
using modern & cost effective techniques & technologies.” 
IRMS provides comprehensive health care along with industrial 
and occupational health services to over 65 lakh beneficiaries. 
It has an infrastructure of 125 hospitals, 586 health units with 
approximately 14,000 indoor beds. These institutions are 
manned 24 x 7 by 2506 medical doctors (including dental 
surgeons) and 54,000 paramedical staff (including nursing staff). 
The statistics below provide a glimpse of services offered. As 
envisaged in mission statement ‘Total Patient Satisfaction’ has 
been the hallmark of these services. Our health services inspire 
great confidence amongst the beneficiaries. There are a host of 
other activities like quality of food & water, colony sanitation, 
sanitation at major stations, implementation of Food Safety 
Standards Act (FSSA) and various national health programmes 
are being performed by IRMS. Doctors in our Zonal hospitals 
are engaged in teaching and training of Post Graduate students, 
Diplomate of National Board (DNB) trainees for specialist and 
super specialist courses. Recently a number of innovative steps 
have been taken to upgrade the health services to meet the 
growing expectations of the beneficiaries.

Some of the important recent steps taken by medical 
department for providing quality medical care to Railway 
beneficiaries are as under:-

Retired Employees Liberalized Health Scheme (RELHS)  y
scheme for retired Railway personnel and their dependents 
has been re-opened without any limitation of time.

A scheme for providing Cashless services for RELHS Card  y
holders to take treatment in Recognized Private Hospitals 
in emergencies has been introduced. 

In addition to the existing centre for Cardiology and  y
Cardiovascular Surgeries at Railway Hospital, Perambur, 

State of the art new cardiac catheterisation 
lab at Railway Hospital Perambur

A view of Cataract surgery under process 
in a Divisional Railway Hospital

Picture of New Digital X-ray machine 
installed at  Subedarganj Health Unit, 
North Central Railway
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two new State of the Art Centres have been started (i) 
B. R. Singh Hospital, Eastern Railway, Kolkata and (ii) J. 
R. Hospital, Western Railway, Mumbai. These units are 
providing all kinds of diagnostic and therapeutic facilities 
for treatment of cardiac ailments. 

A State of The Art Burn Unit with Hyperbaric Oxygen  y
Chamber has been provided at B. R. Singh Hospital, 
Eastern Railway, Kolkata.

To overcome the shortage of Railway doctors on Indian  y
Railways a scheme for engagement of retired Railway 
doctors on contract basis has been introduced.

The powers of reimbursement and referral etc. have been  y
enhanced at the Zonal and Divisional level. 

Resources Available 2012-13

No. of Hospital 125
No. of Indoor Beds 13963
No. of Health Units/Polyclinics 586
No. of Lock up Dispensaries 92
No. of Private Hospitals recognized for Medical treatment 250 (approx.)

Performance during 2012-13

No. of patients treated in OPD 2,26,63,150
No. of patients treated as Inpatients 4,64,192
Major & Special Surgeries performed 45,179
Total Surgeries performed 1,38,863
Candidates' Medical Examination  1,30,133
No. of Preplacement Medical Examinations 1,39,312
No. of Medical Boards held 2,934
No. of Railway incidents attended 335
Percentage of Mandays lost due to sickness on RMC 124
No. of Passengers provided Medical Aid 28,109
No. of confinements (Deliveries) in Rly Hospitals 7,932
No. of water Samples for Bacteriological examined 68,217
No. of water Samples for Residual Chlorine examined 9,81,027
No. of Food Samples Collected under FSSA 226
No. of Food Samples Collected under Quality Control 19,221

Staff Welfare

IR's welfare schemes cover a wide spectrum of activities in 
the areas of education, medical care, housing, sports, recreation 
and catering. 

New Hospital building at Patna, East 
Central Railway

A view of Staff canteen at North Central 
Railway, Allahabad

A view of  Bilateral Knee replacement done 
in a Divisional Railway Hospital

ICU of Central Hospital, Hubli, South 
Western Railway
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Staff Benefit Fund is an important channel for providing 
additional facilities to railway employees and their families in the 
spheres of education, recreation, medicare, sports, scouting and 
cultural activities. Dispensaries under the indigenous systems of 
medicine, viz. Ayurvedic and Homeopathic, are run with the 
help of this Fund. 

Approximately 44.4% of staff have been provided with 
railway quarters as on 31.3.2013. 933 staff quarters were 
electrified during 2012-13. 

253 canteens served subsidized meals and refreshments to 
employees during the year at their work-places. 

Co-operative societies of various types are engaged as a 
part of welfare programme for employees. Besides, 42 Thrift 
and Credit Societies, 165 registered Railwaymen's Consumer 
Co-operative Societies, 8 Railwaymen's Co- operative Housing 
Societies and 22 Labour Co-operative Societies were functional 
on IR during 2012-13.

IR attach due importance to recreation for its employees 
and provide excellent facilities through Institutes/Clubs for 
sports, libraries, etc. as also Holiday Homes to enable the 
employees and their families to enjoy holidays at nominal 
expenses.

Pension Adalats

Long-standing disputes or delays in the settlement of dues 
of superannuated railway employees are decided on the spot in 
Pension Adalats organized at Zonal and Divisional Headquarters 
level. 5,400 cases were finalized in the Pension Adalats held 
during the year.

Railway Minister’s Welfare and Relief Fund

The Fund provides financial assistance and relief to railway 
employees and their families in the times of distress. Voluntary 
contributions from the employees and Railway Women's Welfare 
Organizations constitute the primary sources of the Fund. In 
2012-13, a sum of `12,883 was received as contributions from 
railway employees to this Fund. 

Railway Schools

IR run and manage one Degree College and 196 Railway 
Schools which include 93 Senior/Secondary/High Schools. 

A view of Shishu Dekh Bhal Grih (Creche) 
for Railway woman employees, North 
Central Railway

Red Ribbon Express for education against 
AIDS at Allhabad station, North Central 
Railway

Running Room at New Guwahati, Northeast 
Frontier Railway

A view of Holiday Home for staff at ICF
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These schools provide quality education at subsidized cost 
to about 30,819 children of railway employees and about 
37,949 non-railway wards. There are 3,032 teachers and 893 
non- teaching staff employed in these railway schools. IR also 
support 77 Kendriya Vidyalayas for the benefit of railway 
employees.

Outstanding Achievements in Sports

Starting only with Hockey, Athletics and Table Tennis in 
1928, ‘Railway Sports Promotion Board’ (RSPB) have now 28 
sports disciplines on its rolls. In its journey of over eighty-five 
years, IR have registered remarkable achievements in sports, 
both at International and National levels.

(A) World Championship 2013 :

In Senior World Wrestling Championship held at  y
Budapest (Hungary) from 16th to 22nd September, 2013,  
Sh. Sandeep Tulsi Yadav has created history by winning 
Bronze Medal in Greco Roman Style Wrestling event. 
This is the first occasion in the history of Indian Wrestling 
when any Indian Wrestler won Medal in Greco Roman 
Style in Senior World Wrestling Championship. 

In Junior Women FIH World Cup held at  y
Monchengladbach, Germany from 15th July to 4th 
August, 2013, Indian team won Bronze Medal. Out of 
total 18 members, there were 8 girls from Indian Railways. 
This is the first occasion in the history of Indian Women 
Hockey when Junior Women Hockey Team won the 
Medal in the Junior World Cup.

(B) Other notable achievements of Railway sportspersons 
at International Level :

In Asian Boxing Championship held at Amman, Jordan  y
from 30th June to 9th July, 2013, S/Sh. Mandeep 
Jangra and Manoj Kumar won Silver and Bronze Medals 
respectively.

In 20th Asian Athletics Championship held at Pune from  y
3rd to 7th July, 2013, Ms. Tintu Luka won Gold and 
Bronze Medals in 4x400 m Relay and 800m respectively, 
Ms. Asha Roy won Silver Medal in 200 m, Sh. Prem 
Kumar K won Silver Medal in long Jump, Sh. Renjith M. 
won Silver Medal in Triple Jump and Sh. Rati Ram Saini 
won Bronze Medal.

Picture of Bharat Scouts & Guides wing 
of South Western Railway adjudged as the 
best performing Scouting Railway for the 
year 2013

A view of Sports facilities at National 
Academy of Indian Railways, Vadodara

48th All India Railway. Badmintorn 
Championship, ICF
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USIC(Union Sportive International des Cheminots) World 
Railway Championships:

IR’s chess Team won Silver Medal in USIC (World Railways) 
Chess Championship held at Albena Resort, Bulgaria from 19th 
to 25th May, 2012.

Cycling Team won Bronze Medal in the Team Time Trial 
Event in 12th USIC (World Railways) Cycling Championship 
held at Usti nad Labem (Czech Republic) from 10th to 15th 
September, 2012.

National Championships:

During 2012-13, Indian Railways teams won National 
titles in 23 sports disciplines and stood runners-up in 9. National 
titles in Men’s section were for Archery (Recurve Event), Ball 
Badminton, Bodybuilding, Boxing, Cycling (Road), Cycling 
(Track), Handball, Kabaddi, Kho-Kho and Powerlifting. In 
women’s section, titles won were for Athletics, Aquatics (Diving), 
Archery (Recurve Event), Archery (Compound Event), Basketball, 
Boxing, Cricket (T-20), Cricket (One day), Cross Country  
(8 Kms.), Hockey, Kabaddi, Volleyball and Weightlifting.

National Awards

Shri Dharmender Dalal (Wrestler) has been honoured 
with Arjuna Award-2013 and Sh. Anil Mann (Wrestler) with 
Dhyanchand Award-2013. 

A view of Northeast Frontier Railway 
football team after winning the Inter 
Railway championship

Winners of 48th all India Railway Badminton 
Championship, ICF

Rail Kalyan, Carriage Repair Workshop, Tirupati 


